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TH E ART OF HOM EB U I LDI NG
INTRODUCING OUR
L AT E S T E N D E AV O R
The Thomas Road Collection
Four Souther n Inspired homes
with ar tfully designed, timeless
finishes and fixtures. 4 Bedroom,
Master-on-Main floor plans priced
from $579,000 feature 10’+ ceilings,
attached 2-car garages, Screened
Porches, and so much more!

GR AND OPENING
TH I S F E B RUA RY!
The Thomas Road Collection is
nearly complete! Join us for our
grand opening festivities with games
for the kids, refreshments, giveaways,
and an opportunity to view our
beautifully decorated homes. Go to
www.buildwiththrive.com today to
register for additional information,
and watch our website for more
grand opening details!

UNDER
CONTR ACT

Thrive homes are the perfect blend of rich, architectural character and new,
sophisticated design. Featuring floor plans and finishes that are the utmost in current
style and innovation, our homes will exceed your expectations. Thrive Homes takes
pride in thoughtful attention to the prevailing essentials of solid construction and
quality craftsmanship, all tailored to a variety of homeowner lifestyles.

ARCHITECTURALLY
I N S P I R I N G
DEVELOPMENT &
N E W H O M E S

Let Thrive Homes build your next masterpiece. Call 404.474.4814 or visit buildwiththrive.com.
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Getting organized doesn’t have to be difficult.
Even a kid can do it, and a new book by a couple
of local organizing experts will show them how.
If getting fit is your priority, you are in the right place.
Decatur offers numerous wonderful options and
opportunities to flex your muscles and break a sweat.
The Avondale Children’s Choir offers local
children an opportunity for enrichment as they
develop an appreciation for music artistry and
vocal techniques.
Enjoy a behind-the-scenes foray into this exciting
local artist haven when the artists open their doors
for the annual RAD Studio Cruise on March 19.
These popular local restaurant owners make local
education a priority through their contributions to
the Decatur Education Foundation.

Ready or Not…Tax Season is Upon Us!

29

Put your
worries to
bed with
Pine Cone
Hill Bedding
Tuesday – Saturday 10 - 6
116 East Trinity Place
Decatur, GA 30030
404.378.0197
Trinity-Decatur.com

Hope to see you in our new space soon!
Wallace & Lisa

Voted best of Houzz 2016

S

chedule your hardscape
project this Winter

404.373.0023
www.inbloomlandscaping.com
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Jumpstart Your 2016
FOR MANY OF US, it’s that time of year when the January 1 resolutions we enthusiastically made are all but forgotten as the demands of daily living and the doldrums of
winter take their toll. So this issue of Decatur Living is devoted to jumpstarting your
resolutions—rebooting and giving it another try. Perhaps you need to circle back around
and make a regular fitness program a priority. In this issue we spotlight numerous local
fitness opportunities (page 19). You can literally find any kind of workout you want in the
Decatur area—from biking to hot yoga, we have it all right here.
If you want to follow through on your resolution to make a difference and support
local nonprofits, there are three great options that we spotlight. Our cover story is about
the Olmsted Linear Park and the work the Alliance is doing to protect this great resource.
Buying tickets to the annual gala supports a great cause and ensures a wonderful evening of
entertainment (page 9). The Decatur Education Foundation is another one of our favorite
local nonprofits. Read about the work they are doing teaching our kids about gardening and
healthy food (page 29). If you are serious about helping animals, a local thrift store, Second
Life, would welcome your time, business and castaways as they raise money for local animal
rescues and spay-neuter programs (page 18).
Don’t have any castaways? If cleaning out your closets and being more organized are
on your 2016 To-Do list, you can glean a few tips and find out how to get your children
onboard in this article about two local professional
organizers (page 15).
In 2016, we resolve to continue to bring you outstanding
content about the Decatur area, and the organizations,
places and people that make it such a wonderful place to
Natalie Gregory
live, and we appreciate your continued support.
Publisher, Decatur Living

Decatur Living

Telephone: 404.373.4262
sales@decaturliving.com

Decatur Living is published bi-monthly by Natalie Gregory.
Distribution is a minimum of 14,000 with up to 11,000 being
mailed to households in Decatur, Druid Hills, Avondale Estates,
Candler Park and Lake Claire and Oak Grove. Contents of this
magazine may not be reproduced without written permission
from the publisher. Advertisers and advertising agencies assume
liability for content of all advertisements. The publisher does
not necessarily share the editorial opinions expressed in Decatur
Living Magazine. Personal decisions regarding health, finance,
and other matters should be made after consultation with the
reader’s professional advisors.

Decatur Living is now on Facebook.
C H E C K O U T T H I S I S S U E O N L I N E @ W W W. D E C AT U R L I V I N G . C O M
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ON THE COVER:
OLPA’s Annual Gala

4957 Lavista Rd. Tucker, GA 30084 770-414-1390

It’s The Thought That Counts...
...So Let Us Do the Work!
Now through February 14th–
With any Jewelry purchase
of $150, receive our

VIP VALENTINE PACKAGE!
Then, pick up your package on
February 13th with a dozen roses,
chocolates & a card.

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP!
Open Mon– Fri 10-6 Saturday 10-4

n

Your Neighborhood Lender
I can make your dream home a reality

n
n
n
n
n
n
n

90% Jumbo with no PMI
FHA Financing with 3.5% Down
15, 20, 30 year terms
First Time Home Buyers
Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARM)
Purchase and Refinance
Home Equity Lines of Credit
Construction and Renovation Loans

Denise Pajak

Vice President, Mortgage Banker

678-799-4167

dpajak@privateplus.com
NMLS# 6191

A Division of the Private Bank of Buckhead
Equal Housing Lender. Copyright 2014 Private Plus Mortgage. NMLS# 758195. Offer of Credit Subject to Approval. Member FDIC. All Rights Reserved.

Present this ad
for 15% off your
boutique order!

Open Tuesday–Saturday 11am–7pm
110 North Avondale Road • Avondale Estates, GA 30002
www.icingcakedesign.com • 404-536-4790
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COVER STORY

By Sandra Kruger

Experience the
Wonder of the
Olmsted Linear Park

ON ANY GIVEN DAY, passersby
will see visitors scattered around the park:
people walking their dogs through the
old growth forest we know as Deepdene,
runners and walkers exercising along the
paved pathways, cyclists making their way
to work or the Atlanta Beltline and children playing endlessly in the oval mead.

Winter 2016
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Visitors to the Olmsted Linear Park gain more than just outdoor
time; they get to experience the grandeur of nature and wildlife in
an urban setting. This linear park fosters healthier lifestyles, stronger communities and opportunities to create lifelong memories. And,
that was precisely what Frederick Law Olmsted intended in his landscape designs—for people to enjoy open green spaces, to play among
the trees and to find tranquility in nature.
Since 1997, the Olmsted Linear Park Alliance’s (OLPA) mission
has been to preserve and protect this treasure for metro Atlanta residents and visitors to enjoy today, and for future generations. Today,
OLPA’s focus has turned to enhancing the historic park’s landscape
features and nurturing its maturing trees.
The 45-acres of Olmsted Linear Park are home to many iconic
champion trees. These historic trees provide a beautiful green canopy in warmer months and offer sanctuary to many wildlife species
throughout the year. One of the most well-known trees lives in front
of Paideia School and is called The Story Tree. This majestic tree holds
great fascination for children as they lounge around its gigantic trunk.
Another grand tree is in Shadyside with its large, impressive limbs reaching up to the sky. Many photographs have been taken of this tree, as well
as others in the park. And, one cannot talk about trees without mentioning
the tulip poplar in Deepdene that dates back to the Revolutionary War.

At the gala, OLPA will present
the third annual Frederick Law
Olmsted Award, to honor those
who made significant contributions
to preserving this historic linear park.

10
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Sadly though, some of our trees are suffering from disease and
weather damage, and they need help. In partnership with Arborguard
Tree Specialists, OLPA is developing a Specimen Tree Sustainability
Plan to provide these trees with the nurturing they need to be healthy
and vibrant for many years to come.
And, you can help. If you are interested in learning more about
the park, it’s iconic urban trees and how you can support them, please
plan on attending the annual OLPA gala. OLPA has a fabulous evening in store for guests. Elena Parent and Briley Brisendine are serving
as honorary chairs. Parent serves as Georgia state senator for District
42 and Brisendine joined SiteOne Landscape Supply in 2015 as executive vice president and general counsel.
OLPA’s 12th Annual Party for the Parks on Ponce Benefit Gala
will take place on Sunday, February 21, 2016, at the Fernbank
Museum of Natural History. This Irish-themed evening will be filled
with delectable bites from Affairs to Remember, awe-inspiring Celtic
entertainment from the Atlanta Young Singers of Callanwolde,
music, and of course, dancing. Guests will have the opportunity to
bid on trips, vacation homes, fine wines and other delights in the
live and silent auctions.

THE TREES OF OLMSTED LINEAR PARK THANK YOU
OLPA thanks AGL Resources and Fernbank Museum of Natural History as its
Visionary Sponsors and many other sponsors and supporters including: Affairs to
Remember, Canterbury Press, CSX Corporation, MailChimp, Keller Knapp, Tunnell
& Tunnell, Natalie Gregory of Keller Williams Realty, Paris & Associates of REMAX
Metro Atlanta and Personal Care.
The Gala committee for 2016 includes the Gala Co-chairs, Robin Chalmers and
Kate Powers, as well as Briley Brisendine, Jodi Buckley, Beth Grashof, Carolyn
Hall, Richard Henneman, Wesley Knapp, Elena Parent, Julie Ralston, Kevin
Steward, Philip Thompson and Connie Weimar.
If you’d like to help preserve the parks majestic trees, please visit the OLPA
website at AtlantaOlmstedPark.org/Gala or call 404.377.5361.

Chalmers. “Once inside that forest, the
natural surprises I find each time really
relax me—new mushrooms, new shoots,
the occasional bright orange leaf when all
the rest are dry and crispy. Young families
letting their kids wade and goof around
in the stream. These are basic pleasures I
find in the park, and are all right outside
my doorstep.”
For more information, please visit the OLPA
website at AtlantaOlmstedPark.org/Gala
or call 404.377.5361.

At the gala, OLPA will present the third
annual Frederick Law Olmsted Award, to
honor those who made significant contributions to preserving this historic linear
park. And, attendees will also have an
opportunity to support the enhancement
and nurturing of our magnificent trees
during our Fund-the-Need portion of the
gala. Tunnell & Tunnell Landscape Architect firm will wow guests with a firsthand
look at the entire park featuring each season through a drone video.
Robin Chalmers and Kate Powers
are serving as gala co-chairs. Chalmers
and her dog Libby spend many hours
in the park each week. “At the bottom
of my street, I can cross into the forest
of Deepdene Park and reconnect with
a natural space in minutes. There’s no
long drive to get out of the city,” says
Winter 2016
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Does your
Resolution include
Renovation?
Your ideas plus a great home equity loan
from Emory Alliance Credit Union equal
the perfect renovation.
Apply online today at
emoryacu.com.

1237 Clairmont Rd.
Decatur, GA 30030

404.329.6415
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YOUR LOOKS
by Sherry Baker

Beauty Questions?
Plastic Surgeon Lisa M. DiFrancesco Has Answers

THERE ARE MANY WAYS to improve
your body’s shape—including the healthy
approach that involves regular exercise and
keeping your weight under control by watching your diet. For stubborn fat in problem
areas that doesn’t seem to budge despite
working out and eating sensibly, liposuction
can help.
However, now there’s a totally noninvasive alternative. Called SculpSure™,
this light-based breakthrough in body contouring reduces fat without any downtime
or surgery at all. Dr. Lisa M. DiFrancesco
answers your questions about SculpSure.

How does SculpSure™ work? SculpSure™
is an FDA-approved fat removal system that
directs laser energy into specific areas, such as
“love handles” or the abdomen, causing fat cells
to be released from surrounding tissues. Then
your body naturally removes the fat—leaving
the treated area firmer, flatter and slimmed.
Does it affect the skin? Research has shown
the heating energy of SculpSure™ causes
more collagen and elastin, the two necessary
building blocks for youthful, healthy skin,
to be produced. So skin in the treated area
typically looks firmer.

How long does it take to have a SculpSure™ treatment? It only takes about 25
minutes for SculpSure™ to target and destroy
excess fat cells.
Is it painful? Applicators are placed on the
area to be treated, and all you feel is a cooling sensation followed by gentle heat. There
is no pain.

What results can I expect? In as little as
six weeks, a treated area is slimmer and
more contoured; optimal results typically
are seen at 12 weeks. There is usually a
20-25 percent reduction in fat in the
treated area. This can be increased by having a second treatment.
Do I have to take time off work after the
treatment? There is no anesthesia and
no surgery so you can resume your daily
activities, including exercise, immediately.
In fact, you can have SculpSure™ on your
lunch hour.

Call 404.377.3474 to schedule a personal consultation with Lisa M. DiFrancesco, M.D., to see if SculpSure™ is right for you. Her practice is
located at Piedmont West Building, 1800 Howell Mill Rd. Suite 400, Atlanta, GA 30318. For more information, visit www.drdifrancesco.com.
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LOCAL SPOTLIGHT
by Lorrie Bryan

Teach Organization Early
Local Children’s Book Shares Basic Principles
IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY to start
teaching kids organization skills, according
to Diane Quintana, a certified professional
organizer and the owner of DNQ Solutions.
She teaches adult clients how to become organized and provides them with strategies and
solutions for maintaining order in their busy
lives. And she recently collaborated with a colleague, Jonda S. Beattie, to write a children’s
book, Suzie’s Messy Room, that illustrates these
same basic principles of organization.
Both have previously written organizing
books for adults and thoroughly enjoyed the
collaborative work on Suzie’s Messy Room. The
lessons for children and adults
are similar, according to Quintana. “Although for an adult,
we would go more in depth.
The lesson in the book is very
straight forward—when you
are faced with an overwhelming task you can break it down
into small pieces and then tackle
each piece one at a time.”
In the book Suzie’s Messy
Room, Suzie is a typical, active
5-year-old little girl. “She loves
playing with all her toys in her
room and sometimes creates
a real mess. When her mother asks her to
pick up her room, Suzie is overwhelmed and
doesn’t know how to begin. Suzie’s mother
helps her complete the job by breaking the
project into small tasks that Suzie is able to
finish easily,” Quintana explains.
According to Quintana and Beattie, both
former teachers, the basic principles of
organizing that are taught through this children’s book are:
1. Break projects down into small steps.
2. Sort like with like.
3. Cull collections.
4. All belongings need a home.
5. Reward for completed tasks.

The authors hope that this book will help parents teach their children the importance of being
responsible for their own belongings. “The book is unique in that it has a note page to parents
suggesting how to best use the book. We feel It will also help parents better understand how to
get organized, one small step at a time,” Beattie, principal of Time Space Organization, explains.
Suzie’s Messy Room, was just published in mid-December and is available at Amazon and
Barnes and Noble. They have also written a book for little boys, Benji’s Messy Room, which
should be available in mid-February. “It has the same story line as our first book, but is tailored
for boys,” Beattie notes.
For more information, For more information, visit Dianne Quintana at DNQSolutions.com or
Jonda Beattie at TimeSpaceOrg.com.
Winter 2016
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direct.404-427-3334
office.404-525-3332
PLEASE CALL FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
Please visit our website:

www.hammertimeatlanta.com
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Your Local Kitchen and Design Specialist

•

Estate Planning

•

Wills & Trusts

•

Probate

Brooks Mackintosh
Estate Planning Attorney

Give yourself
the gift of
inspired new
spaces for 2016

Is a new will or living trust one of your
New Year’s resolutions? We can help.
K I T C H E N & B AT H

Call us to start

planning now.

(404) 793-2510 • Brooks@Mackintosh.law • www.Mackintosh.law
One West Court Square Suite 410, Decatur, GA 30030

DRUID HILLS • 404-405-5219 • DOVESTUDIO.COM

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.
Copyright, The Sherwin-Williams Company, Cleveland, Ohio

Proudly Serving the Decatur Area Since 2004
Locally Owned and Operated

Residential • Commercial
Interior • Exterior

404-377-1867

atlanta-decatur.certapro.com
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE
by Theresa Woodgeard

Giving Homeless Pets a Second Chance
Second Life Celebrates Five Years

FIVE YEARS AGO, IN a leap of faith Tanya and Toby Tobias opened Second Life, an
upscale thrift store with the mission of giving homeless pets a second chance at life. Driven by
their passion to help animals, the husband and wife team set aside their fears to find inspiration.
Today the nonprofit organization has awarded almost $600,000 in cash grants to animal rescues
and spay/neuter programs. “This makes all the work we’ve done to make the store a success
worthwhile,” says Tanya.

HOW YOU CAN HELP
Donate: Gently-used items in your
home or patio are accepted year-round.
Shop: From vintage to new, clothing
and household items to pet
merchandise...and more
Volunteer: Help sort donations,
hang clothes, create displays, test
electronics…and more

Second Life is located at 1 N. and
89 N. Clarendon Ave., Avondale Estates.
For more information,
visit SecondLifeAtlanta.org or
call 678.974.5671.
18
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Shoppers will find a variety of clothing,
home décor, books, furniture and more in
the store comprised of two buildings that
share a parking lot in Avondale Estates.
“Customers tell us they like the quality,
variety and selection of our up-scale, reasonably priced merchandise that’s presented
in an organized fashion,” Toby says. “When
you buy electronic equipment from us, it’s
been tested to make sure it will work when
you get it home.”
All items in the store are donated, mostly
by animal lovers, who support their mission.
“It’s truly a team effort, he says. “We are
lucky to have a small staff with big talent and
an awesome group of dedicated volunteers
who work to make Second Life a success. Of
course we couldn’t do this without the generosity of our donors or the patronage of our
customers. Every piece of the puzzle is critical to help animals live better lives.”
Educating the public about adoption, fostering and the importance of spay/neuter is

integral to their mission. In the greater Atlanta
area, more than 80,000 shelter animals are
euthanized every year in shelters. Unfortunately, many people don’t realize that healthy
animals of all ages, including purebreds, are
available for adoption, and that foster homes
are one of the biggest needs for rescues.
Inspiration came from Lucky, a purebred
Dalmatian who changed the course of the
couple’s lives. The 6-year-old alpha male was
days away from being euthanized when an
animal rescuer saved him. “We fell in love
with Lucky, says Tanya. “He inspired us to
foster and volunteer with rescue groups and
then to open Second Life. He was our first
Chief Smile Officer (CSO) and we joke he
kept us in business the first year.” Today,
Riley, their 2nd CSO roams their stores
looking for ear rubs while being an ambassador for rescue dogs.
Helping families be a part of the solution
to pet overpopulation is key to their focus.
“We provide grants to organizations that
promote low-cost spay and neuter,” says
Tanya. “We know there are many people
that want to do the right thing but simply
can’t afford it….and we are happy to help.”

YOUR HEALTH
by Lorrie Bryan

Get Fit!
9 Local Fitness Opportunities

AROUND DECATUR, IT IS difficult
to find excuses not to get fit. The Decatur
area boasts 57 acres of parks that include
tennis courts, volleyball courts, basketball
courts, nature trails, pools and even a skate
park. Area residents also enjoy close proximity to numerous pedestrian friendly local
outdoor attractions (Olmsted Linear Park,
Woodlands Garden, Fernbank Science
Center) the Atlanta Beltline, PATH trails,
Stone Mountain Park and a variety of fitness centers. Some of these opportunities
don’t require special equipment or strategic
planning. The main requirement for getting
fit is a desire and commitment to improve
your health by being more active. Here are a
few enticing local options to consider:

Winter 2016
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1. Walk
One of the best fitness opportunities is just
outside your door on your sidewalk. Decatur, noted for its high walk scores, offers 60
miles of sidewalks within 4.2 square miles.
To encourage pedestrian activity, the City’s
sidewalks feature signage and walking maps
as part of its Walk There! campaign.

2. Run
Those who prefer a faster pace will find plenty
of room to run here. The City’s website offers
a variety of running routes, all beginning at
the Old Courthouse Square in downtown
Decatur. The routes include maps, turn by
turn directions, and elevations.
DecaturGA.com

3. Bike
Cycling is also a popular local pastime. The League of American Bicycles
announced the latest round of Bicycle Friendly Communities, and the
City of Decatur has been named a Bronze Level BFC. Decatur continues to make programming and infrastructure improvements to facilitate
safe bicycling. With the addition of bike lanes and sharrows, bike valet
parking at major events, bike safety training and more, the city has seen
a large increase in the number of cyclists over the past years.
Many local cyclists enjoy riding on the P.A.T.H Foundation Stone
Mountain Trail, a 19-mile shared-use trail. Fifteen miles of this trail are
greenway trails, with the remaining four miles on road. The Decatur
segment includes paved pathways and some road miles that take you
down quiet tree-lined streets. A variety of group rides originate locally
and include rides of various distances and difficulty to various destinations on weekdays and weekends. You can find event schedules posted
by the local bike shops.
DecaturBikes.com (404.941.8717) and
BicycleSouth.com (404.636.4444)

4. Hike
For the nature enthusiasts, Stone Mountain Park features 15 miles of
hiking and walking trails, including the one mile trail to the top of
the mountain which starts at the Confederate Hall Historical & Environmental Education Center. On a clear day you can see for 60 miles
from this unique vantage point. Other trails will take you through
forests and meadows for some bird-watching and lovely views of the
mountain, lake and streams.
The Stone Mountain PATH Trail, which begins at Piedmont
Avenue in downtown Atlanta, ends in Stone Mountain Park at
the loop around the mountain. The 19 mile trail does require onstreet travel for almost four miles, in Candler Park and through
Clarkston. The trail connects downtown Atlanta to the ML
King Historic site, the Carter Center, Fernbank History Center,
downtown Decatur, Stone Mountain Village, and Stone Mountain Memorial Park. The trail ends at the loop road around Stone
Mountain affording travelers access to all Stone Mountain Park
venues. Walkers, joggers, and bicyclists can circle the mountain on
Robert E. Lee Boulevard, a 5 mile loop, and hikers can head off
from there to enjoy the various hiking trails.
StoneMountainPark.com
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5. Yoga

8. Pink Barre

Welcome to the Journey…Whether you are brand new or a seasoned
yoga, Decatur Yoga has you covered. They make it easy to dip your
toe, or dive right in. In Decatur for 13 years, Decatur Yoga offers 70
+ classes each week with 20+ of the best teachers available “Our goal
is to share the essence of yoga with an emphasis on safety. No pushing
here—only education, guidance and inspiration,” says Debra Kelley,
founder and director.
Their facility has 5,000 square feet of space with three yoga rooms
(the hot room being the most popular), full shower facilities and
plenty of room for props to compliment their numerous class styles.
Vinyasa, Kundalini, Bikram, Barkan, Restorative, Yin, Therapeutic,
Chair Yoga, Prenatal, Postnatal, Kids Yoga, Family Yoga and Pilates
mat, are a few of the styles they offer to keep your wellness program
interesting and rich. In addition to all of these classes, they also offer
series and workshops year-round and two 200 hour and one 500
hour teacher training each year.
DecaturYoga.com. (404.377.4899)

Pink Barre is an inclusive, highly effective
barre workout that will strengthen and tone
every muscle in the body in a low impact,
high intensity 55 minute music infused
and socially engaging class format. The
Pink Barre Workout targets the waist,
core, thigh, seat and upper arm area to
provide increased muscle definition resulting in a longer leaner body shape as well as
improved alignment, flexibility, and mindbody connection. “It is a combination of
the best of Pilates, Yoga, and strength training all in one workout,” says founder Tara
Joiner, a physical therapist and avid athlete.
The barre workout was the most effective
and body changing workout for her so she
combined her passion for body health and
fitness to found Pink Barre. “Our instructors are highly trained by me personally,
and each and every class provides a flow
that will challenge you physically and mentally so that you can find your best self at
Pink Barre. We have a unique section in our
classes called Barre Connect that incorporates a cardio burst to increase clients’ heart
rates, as well as improve coordination and
dynamic strength.”
Pink-Barre.com (404.435.8501)

6. Orange Theory Fitness
Have you heard about the Orange Zone? Considered one of the
best workouts in the country, the physiological theory behind
the Orangetheory workout is known as Excess Post-Exercise
Oxygen Consumption, or EPOC. Owner of the new Decatur
location, Zuzana Salac, explains: “Orangetheory Fitness offers
60-minute workout sessions split into intervals of cardiovascular
and strength training with heart rate monitors to track intensity
and maximize metabolic burn. You can increase energy, get visible results and burn more calories, even after leaving the studio.
That’s the Orange Effect!”
Salac emphasizes that people of all ages and fitness levels are welcome. “Whether you are at the beginning of your fitness journey, a
fitness enthusiast or a professional athlete, you can benefit from our
sessions—they are made for all fitness levels. During a session, you’ll
switch between treadmills, indoor rowing, and weight room/resistance training blocks. Our fitness coaches change up the workouts so
you’ll never get bored or plateau.” For a limited time, Orange Theory
Fitness is offering 20 percent off of regular prices and two free weeks
of free mock classes.
OrangeTheoryFitness.com (678. 933.7213)

9. Decatur YMCA
The local YMCA is a longtime resource for
residents committed to getting fit. It offers a
variety of affordable fitness classes and programs for everyone from preschoolers to
senior adults, including swimming lessons,
gymnastics, martial arts, soccer programs and
group exercise classes.
YMCAAtlanta.org (404.267.5353)

7. Total Fitness Control
If you want to feel like a member of the family, consider a visit
to this local mom-and-pop fitness center. “We are extremely and
profoundly committed to helping our clients achieve results and
meet their individual fitness goals,” says owner Tamekia White.
“We truly listen and care about the needs of our clients.” Total
Fitness Control offers a variety of affordable programs including
personal training and indoor boot camp. “You get a lot of bang for
your buck here,” White says.
Fitness training is part science and part art, she explains. “Our
trainers are industry experts that are truly gifted at what they do—it’s
more than a job, it’s a high calling.”
TotalFitnessControl.com (404.941.7144)
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YOUR NET WORTH
by Denise Pajak

Spring Clean your Mortgage: 3 Tips
ALTHOUGH IT’S STILL TOO cold to clean out the garage
(ugh, thank goodness), now is a good time to spring clean your
finances and develop a long-term plan. Perhaps your largest debt—
your mortgage—is an easy place to start. Look at your mortgage as a
tool that you control, not the other way around.
Have you outgrown your home? If so, compare the costs of renovating with the costs of
moving to a larger home. This is a common
dilemma in Decatur, but a good realtor and
loan officer can make it simple. Once you
learn about your choices, chances are one
solution will emerge that feels right to you.
Information is power. Don’t be afraid to ask.
Is your mortgage an ARM (Adjustable Rate
Loan)? If so, with rising rates anticipated and
the potential for a higher payment, consider
refinancing to a fixed rate loan. Perhaps you
selected anTour-deCatur-Decatur-Living-w-sponsors.pdf
ARM because you thought you
1
1/21/16
8:52
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would live here for only a few years…seven years ago. Maybe another
ARM is in order, to keep an aggressive low rate for a predetermined
amount of time.
Have your earnings increased? Bi-weekly payments can cut tens of
thousands of dollars off the interest over the life of a loan by applying
one extra monthly payment to principal each
year. Most loans allow you to easily arrange
this payment plan. Refinancing to a 15-year
fixed can prove to be even more beneficial.
Without a plan, dreams are just that;
dreams. Take it one piece at a time, and you
will see that a financial plan can be simple,
possible and smart.

AM

Denise Pajak (NMLS#6191) is a vice president
and mortgage banker at the Private Bank of
Decatur (NMLS#758195). She can be reached
at 678.799.4167.

Summer Bodies
are MADE in
the Winter!

Get toned, lose excess body fat and increase energy!
We will customize a fitness plan especially for you!
• 12 week Total Body TRANSFORMATION
• 3 day Organic Fresh-Pressed Juice Detox
• Metabolism Busting Supplements

• Fitness Boot Camp
• Fitness Competition Training

Contact us for a FREE consultation today!

404 . 941. 7144

SIGN UP TODAY FOR 4 WEEKS OF UNLIMITED
CLASSES AND GET THE 5TH WEEK FREE
(First time clients only)

Emory Point location: 855 Emory Point Drive • Suite C120
VaHi location: 996 Virginia Avenue NW

404-435-1094
www.PINK-BARRE.com

celebrating 13 years of
yoga education, physical evolution
& personal transformation.
nothing happens ... until you show up.
www.decaturyoga.com | 404.377.4899
Winter 2016
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Are you
ready for
clear skin?
Let’s work
together to get
you there in as
little as 3 months.
465 Winn Way,
Suite 160
Decatur, GA 30030
404.819.7626

www.AtlantaAcneSpecialists.com
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YOUR CHILD
by Theresa Woodgeard • Photography by Erik S. Lesser

Making Beautiful Music
Avondale Children’s Choir

IT’S HARD TO IMAGINE a group happier or more excited in
the moments just before a concert than the Avondale Children’s Choir.
Faces are animated with anticipation and glowing with joyful smiles as
they wait to share the songs they’ve worked so hard to perfect.
“Children love making beautiful music,” says Mark Green, music
director for the Avondale Children’s Choir (ACC). “Choral singing
provides young girls and boys opportunities to develop an appreciation for music artistry and vocal techniques. We established the ACC
in 2009 for children ages 6 to 17 that have a strong interest in music,
singing and performance.”
Choirs include the Apprentice Choir for singers ages 6 to 8 who
primarily sing in unison and occasionally perform two-part music.
The Advanced Choir is for singers ages 9 to 16 who can sing two and
three part music. The Ars Cantabile, which means artful singing, is
for ages 12 to 17. Children in Avondale Estates, Decatur and the surrounding communities are invited to sing in the ACC by successfully
completing a voicing audition prior to their first semester.
Children who sing a lot at home, school, or church should do
very well in the audition, Green explains. Younger children will
show their ability to match pitch, sing a favorite song and echo clap
to simple rhythms. Older singers will demonstrate ability to sight
read and skills for more complicated pitch matching. This group will
be a part of the National Treble Choir Concert at Carnegie Hall in
New York this June.
The types of music include classical, world, sacred, folk, spirituals, language pieces, pop and Broadway show tunes that are chosen

carefully to make sure they are the best of choral literature for kids’
voices, Green explains. “Kids need a chance to be a part of a group
and learn. We work hard during rehearsals. It takes practice, dedication, and teamwork and there is a real feeling of camaraderie.”
Ten-year-old Ruby Skillman, a three-year participant agrees. “We
all cooperate and learn new things about singing. We work as a team
and get to see all the smiling faces which make me realize how much
people enjoy our voices.” Fourteen year-old Joseph Gibson also really
loves rehearsing and working together with the group.
Otto Hillegass, who is singing for his first semester, thought it was
a great opportunity to learn about music. “I learned about different
styles that I normally wouldn’t have listened to,” he says. Nine-year
old Ella Chandler likes singing with her best friend. “It’s fun to do
performances,” she shares. “Mr. Mark puts a lot of thought into the
way he teaches us how to sing.”
“The most important ingredient is that children love to sing and
make music,” says Green. When children want to make beautiful
music they are getting off to a fabulous start that can take them in
many directions for years to come.”
Two performances are scheduled for this spring: the Community
Day Celebration on Sunday, March 6, at 10:30 a.m. and their annual
Spring Concert on Tuesday, April 26, at 7 p.m. Both performances
will be held at First Baptist Church Avondale Estates.
For more information on the Avondale Children’s Choir,
visit AvondaleChildrensChoir.com.
Winter 2016
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LOCAL ARTS
by Bob Means

A Glimpse into Artists’ Creative Spaces
9th Annual RAD Studio Cruise

A VIBRANT NEW ARTS district has coalesced and emerged
in the Atlanta metro area over the past few years. This nearby artist
enclave boasts some of the city’s largest community art studios, relocated Buckhead galleries, and dozens of visual and performing arts
studios. Each year many of the artists here open their doors for the
annual RAD (Railroad Arts District) Studio Cruise, an exciting day of
demonstrations, refreshments, performance, and art exhibits.
This year the action takes place on March 19, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
along a one-mile stretch of CSX rail line that passes through downtown Avondale Estates, into Decatur’s Laredo Drive industrial area,
and along East Ponce De Leon Avenue into Scottdale. Here are some
of the participating studios:

For more information visit RailArtsDistrict.com.

Garage Door Studio

Atlanta Hot Glass

Mudfire

Paper Trail

Garage Door Studio (GDS)
is a brick and mortar space
highlighting locally-crafted artistry and goods featuring 70+
artists in their retail shop.
During RAD 2016, GDS will
host encaustic demos by artists Kim McGill-Stuart and
Penny Treese in the art center
throughout the day.

During the 9th annual RAD
Studio Cruise, MudFire’s Studio
will feature live demonstrations
on wheel-throwing and handbuilding. Observe a raku firing
and tour the studio’s work areas,
kilns, and more. The gallery will
feature a meet-and-greet with
MudFire’s owners.

Wild Heaven

Wild Heaven is focused on
world-class beers designed to offer
something new to the beer landscape. All offerings are designed
in the great tradition of European
brewing but with a distinctly American creative flair. Beers are brewed
using the all-grain method with no
adjunct sugars, creating bigger flavor without excess alcohol.

Want to learn about glass blowing? Atlanta Hot Glass offers
an array of opportunities to
learn about this ancient craft.
Classes are open to all levels of
participants from beginners to
seasoned glass veterans. Come
by during RAD 2016 to view
demonstrations and try your
hand at glass blowing.

Paper Trail Art Center inspires
adult amateur and professional
artists to participate in the deliberate play of the creative process.
Offerings include workshops and
longer classes in bookbinding,
calligraphy, surface design, mixed
media, printmaking, art journaling, and creative writing.

Little Tree

Little Tree is home to more
than 25 established and emerging artists working in a variety
of disciplines ranging from
sculpture, painting, photography, printmaking, and textile
design. This community of creative artists also includes music
rehearsal studio spaces as well as
a performance venue.
Winter 2016
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YOUR CHILDREN
By Jane Wilkov, M.D.

2016 Resolution:
Embrace Being the “Good Enough Mother”
DO YOU STRESS OVER juggling kids,
schedules, meals, chores and career? Ever feel overwhelmed and that everything is not as perfect as
you planned? Perhaps it’s time to revisit the phrase
the “good enough mother,” coined in 1953 by Dr.
Donald Winicott, a British pediatrician and psychoanalyst. He recognized that children actually benefit
when their mother (or primary caretaker) fails them
in manageable, safe ways.
It is impossible to sustain the level of attentiveness
we give to newborns and infants. As children grow
they need to learn how to function in an imperfect
world by developing resiliency. They need to learn
that they will not always get their way, that there
will be ups and downs, disappointments and frustrations, but that despite all this they will be OK.

This happens when they experience small doses of
failure—they don’t get our undivided attention, are
forced to eat a meal not of their choosing or must
share when they don’t want to. Perhaps it’s getting
home a little later than promised or not buying the
expensive gadget just because everyone else has one.
By being a “good enough mother” you teach
children that they are not the center of the world
and that they can feel bad and bounce back,
becoming stronger and better prepared to face
life’s challenges. As parents we all want the best for
our kids, so resolve in 2016 to eliminate the goal
of perfection and the inevitable guilt we feel when
we can’t achieve it. Instead resolve to be a “good
enough mother” and enjoy watching your kids
grow into strong, resilient adults.

Now in our Seventh Year

Avondale
CHILDREN’S CHOIR

A Community Choir of Excellence, Artistry & Musicianship

Upcoming Performances This Spring
Community Day March 6 10:30 AM
Annual Spring Concert April 26 7:00 PM
And 25 select ACC members will sing as part of the
National Choir for Treble & Youth Voices at
Carnegie Hall in New York City on June 12

www.avondalechildrenschoir.com
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We make math make sense. Helping kids in grades 2-12.

YOUR COMMUNITY
by Nia Schooler

Local Restauranteurs Enjoy
Supporting Education
DECATUR RESIDENTS KRISTIN
and Billy Allin certainly stay busy with their
nationally renowned (and local favorite)
restaurant Cakes & Ale (not to mention
Cakes & Ale Cafe next door, Proof Bakery,
and their newest restaurant, Bread & Butterfly, in Inman Park), but they have always
made it a priority to give back to their community. The Allins have been supporters
of Decatur Education Foundation since its
earliest days, and at of one of DEF’s signature fund-raising events, The Boil & Brew
(formerly the Low Country Boil) they have
frequently provided exciting auction items
that incite friendly bidding wars.
Why does this busy pair give to the
Foundation? The primary benefit, they say,
is that they have been able to see the growing impact of the Foundation through the
many grants that touch the lives of students
and teachers. Kristin indicated that some
of the most basic programs the Foundation
sponsors address issues that are of concern to
her. “I find it very comforting to know that
all kids in school get to participate in their
school’s book fairs and other activities thanks
to DEF’s Book Fair Bucks program.” She
is mindful that contributions to the music

program at F.AVE (4/5 Academy at Fifth Avenue) and other schools have allowed all Decatur
students, including her children, the opportunity to explore new instruments and participate in
music experiences not available in every public school.
The donations from the Allins impact these programs and more. Billy Allin uses produce from
local gardens, including his own, for his restaurants. His two sons often help in the garden, and he
likes having his kids learn about where food comes from. There are many in Decatur who share
that sentiment. Most schools in the CSD system now have school gardens that provide students
with hands-on experience growing food. Over the years, DEF has provided support to these
outdoor learning spaces through the Teacher Innovation Grant program. Last year DEF funded
a grant at College Heights that purchased cooking equipment for the classroom so the students
could begin to learn what’s involved in preparing a meal and discriminating between healthy and
unhealthy food choices.
Kristin sums it up this way: “To support
DEF is to support our kids, our schools and our
community. DEF impacts every student by creating opportunities they would not otherwise
have. The support of DEF to the school system
helps elevate our schools to truly amazing centers for learning and growth for our students.”
If you would like to learn more about how to
get involved with Decatur Education Foundation—either personally or through your
business—please contact Gail Rothman at
gail@DecaturEducationFoundation.org. Visit
DecaturEducationFoundation.org to learn
more about how your donations create a positive
impact for the children and youth of Decatur.
Winter 2016
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Fernbank Forest Geology Walk
Sunday, February 14
Enjoy the great outdoors with Fernbank scientists on a guided tour
of Fernbank Forest with a focus on geology on February 14, 1-3p.m.
Learn more about the character and importance of Georgia’s Piedmont old-growth forests while gaining a better understanding of
forest geology. Cost: Included with Museum admission and FREE for
Fernbank Museum of Natural History members. Space is limited and
advance reservations are required at 404.929.6400.

Fernbank Forest Arbor Day Walk
Friday, February 19
Enjoy the great outdoors with Fernbank scientists on a guided tour
of Fernbank Forest to celebrate Georgia’s Arbor Day on February 19, 10 a.m. to noon. Gain a better understanding of the forest
ecosystem and native biodiversity, and the threats posed by invasive
species. See the ongoing restoration efforts that will allow this urban
forest to thrive for generations. Cost: Included with Museum admission and FREE for Fernbank Museum of Natural History members.
Space is limited and advance reservations are required at 404.929.6400.
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Emory Chamber Music
Society of Atlanta - Pajama Concert
Friday, February 26
Enjoy great music with some hot chocolate and marshmallows on
a cold winter evening at 7:30 p.m., and if you like, wear your pajamas and bring a pillow at a FREE concert at the Michael C. Carlos
Museum Reception Hall.

Oakhurst Wine Crawl
Saturday, March 5
The Oakhurst Wine Crawl is a rain-or-shine event featuring varietal tastings at more than 24 businesses in the Oakhurst Village.
The event, sponsored by the Oakhurst Neighborhood Association,
benefits neighborhood projects such as the Oakhurst Arts & Music
Festival, the Decatur Education Foundation, the Decatur Preservation Alliance, the Oakhurst Garden, the Oakhurst Thanksgiving
Dinner, Oakhurst Jazz Nights and the Christmas Tree Lighting.
Each ticket holder must be 21 or older to participate in the Wine
Crawl. Please bring valid identification to the event where every
ticket holder receives a logo wine glass. Programs are limited at the
event but please use the iPhone App that can be downloaded FREE
on iTunes.apple.com/app/Wine-Crawl.

Emory Chamber Music Society
of Atlanta - Beethoven & Beer
Saturday, March 6
Enjoy a sampling of craft beers from Orpheus Brewing while listening to and visiting with the Vega String Quartet performing music
of Ludwig van Beethoven at 8 p.m. Tickets are $50 each. For more
information, call 404.727.5050.

Easter Egg Hunt
Saturday, March 28
Decatur First Baptist Church, 308 Clairemont Ave., is hosting a community Easter Egg Hunt on their front lawn. The bunny arrives at
10:30 a.m., and the hunt begins at 11 a.m. sharp. Be sure to arrive on
time, because the bunny waits for no one!

Ninth Annual RAD Studio Cruise
Saturday, March 19
The Rail Arts District is celebrating their ninth Annual Studio Cruise
featuring artists, galleries, and studios including: Atlanta Hot Glass,
Garage Door Studio, Little Tree Art Studios, MudFire, and Paper Trail
Art Center. Studios will be open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and will
feature art by local and national artists with tours and live demonstrations showcasing wheel throwing, hand building, and raku firing.
For more details visit RailArtsDistrict.com.

Tour deCatur 2016
Saturday, March 12
The 14th annual Tour deCatur benefiting the Decatur Education
Foundation will once again start at Decatur High School. For more
information and to register go to DecaturEducationFoundation.org/
community-events.
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YOUR MONEY
by Lynn Pasqualetti

Ready or Not…
Tax Season is Upon Us!
YES, IT’S THAT TIME of year again. A whole year has flown by
making today the perfect time to start preparing for the time-honored
tradition of filing your tax return.
The easiest way to start is to compile a list of the things you need
by reviewing the type of income and expenses reported on your return
from last year. If your family or employment status has remained the
same, last year’s return may contain clues to the statements and information you need to watch
for this year. After reviewing last year’s tax return,
bring it with you to your tax
appointment. Your professional tax preparer can spot
things on the return that
you may have overlooked.
Next, gather all the income
statements you received. This
includes all your Forms W-2,
Forms 1099, and Schedule
K-1s for taxpayers who are
owners of an S corporation

or a partnership. A Schedule K-1 is also issued to taxpayers who
received income as a beneficiary of an estate or trust. Often, the
Schedule K-1 is not mailed until later in the filing season, so if
you are expecting one of these, don’t file until after you receive it.
Other income items may include profits from selling an asset,
such as stock, your home or any other property you own. It’s important to know how much you paid for the assets, how they were
acquired, and when they
were acquired. Only the
profit is taxable. If you can’t
determine the cost of an
asset, the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) will assume it
is zero. As a result the entire
gain is taxable, and you will
wind up paying more in
taxes than necessary.
Be careful not to overlook any medical expenses,
property taxes, mortgage
interest, employee business
expenses, and charitable
contributions. Bring in all
the expenses you incurred
during the year along
with documentation showing
when you paid them. If you
made charitable contributions of $250 or more at a
time to one organization,
you must obtain a statement from the charitable organization before
your return can be filed. You must also have written documentation
(such as receipts or cancelled checks) of all cash donations, regardless
of the amount. Other deductible expenses include moving expenses,
casualty losses, and costs incurred for the care of your children while
you work.
Whether you prepare the return yourself, or hire a professional to
do it for you, being organized pays off. A professional tax practitioner
can help you sort through the mounds of paper you have gathered
and look for information that will allow you deductions under the
new rules.

Whether you
prepare the
return yourself,
or hire a
professional to
do it for you,
being organized
pays off.

If you would like assistance with proactive tax management, give
HLM a call at 404.836.1120.
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N ATA L I E G R E GORY
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW HOME

136 GLENN CIRCLE, DECATUR

171 COVENTRY RD, DECATUR

161 RIDGELAND AVE, DECATUR

Experience the curated comfort of this four
bed, three bath brick Tudor bungalow in serene
Glenwood Estates. Life moves fluidly from the
lush grounds outdoors, through a large wraparound screened porch, and into a warm family
room with built-in entertainment unit. The
chef’s kitchen delivers stainless steel appliances,
breakfast bar, and ample storage. Downstairs, an
expansive partially finished basement provides
the perfect place to work and play. Period
finishes and modern architectural details include
gleaming hardwood floors, stained glass, and
multi-use alcoves.
$850,000

A Decatur Design Award-Winner, this handsome,
newly-renovated brick bungalow sited steps from
Downtown Decatur hosts five bedrooms and four
bathrooms on a sidewalk-lined street in the heart
of Ponce de Leon Heights. The interior rivals location
with beautiful built-ins and fireplace in the lightfilled living room. A separate dining room adjoins
an eat-in kitchen open to a fabulous screened
porch overlooking the fenced, level backyard with
cobblestone patio, potting shed, and beautiful
landscaping. Dual master suites deliver comfort on
both levels with a lux marble bath and walk-in closet
on the main. Three additional bedrooms, a laundry
room, and a family room complete the upper level
of this gorgeous home.
$850,000

Eco-friendly and sited along the corners of Glenn
Creek Nature Preserve, this captivating two-story
EarthCraft home combines smart design with
alluring character. An open floorplan ushers
eyes from an expansive screened porch, across a
fireside family room with built-ins, into a curated
kitchen with breakfast area. A private dining area
with coffered ceiling offsets a guest suite with
tiled shower. Upstairs, two additional bedrooms
rest adjacent a master suite with oversized walkin closet and en-suite bath featuring double
vanity, soaking tub, and separate shower. The
lower level delivers a flex entertainment room
and fifth bedroom with bath. A detached two-car
carport completes this stunning home.
COMING SOON

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist
Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

N ATA L I E G R E GORY
WELCOME TO YOUR NEW HOME

186 LAMONT DR, DECATUR

1973 WESTMINSTER WAY, DRUID HILLS

212 HURON ST, DECATUR

This spacious four bedroom, three bathroom haven
sits on one of the friendliest streets in Decatur.
The renovated home’s generous floor plan boasts
large rooms and vaulted ceilings while curating
character through architectural highlights such as
nooks, arches, French doors, and glass doorknobs.
Well-equipped for large gatherings, the kitchen
hosts a professional Wolf range, white cabinetry,
butler’s pantry, and breakfast area. An oversized
fireside family room ushers you into a fenced
backyard with stone patio and separate workshop.
$825,000

This beautiful brick bungalow rests in the heart of
Emory Grove, moments from CDC and Emory, on
a gorgeous expansive lot that adjoins Emory Park.
Enjoy everyday life in the large sunroom, living
room with fireplace, and separate dining area. A fully
renovated kitchen delivers backyard access, custom
cabinetry, stone countertops, and stainless steel
appliances. Unwind in the main-level master suite
with walk-in closet and lux en-suite bath featuring
double vanity, soaking tub, and separate shower.
Three bedrooms and two additional baths reside on
the upper level with a terrace-level guest suite, family
room, and play room below.
COMING SOON

Step into refined style with this hip three bed, two
bath brick bungalow in Decatur’s award-winning
school district. Modern renovations include a flex
floor plan that maximizes easy everyday living. A
screened porch welcomes you into a sun-filled
living room with fireplace. Through the spacious
dining room lies a cottage kitchen with breakfast
area that opens to a den. Upstairs, an owner’s suite
utilizes smart storage and features a loft-inspired
office or sitting room. Breathe in the beauty of the
thoughtful garden with oversized stone patio in
the level backyard.
$659,000

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist
404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

889 CLIFTON RD, DRUID HILLS

241 LAMONT DR, DECATUR

354 MURRAY HILL AVE, KIRKWOOD

Bask in the old-world charm and convenience of
this 3 bed, 2 bath storybook cottage adjoining
Fernbank Forest, steps from Druid Hills Golf
Club and Emory Village. Warm hardwood floors
welcome you into the fireside living room that
opens to a large dining room and sunroom.
Through a breakfast area with butler’s pantry,
a vintage kitchen and mudroom usher you into
the fenced backyard with carport. Upstairs, a sunsoaked master suite offsets an unfinished attic
prime for renovation.
$550,000 UNDER CONTRACT

Experience the prime convenience and character
of this expanded brick cottage near Downtown
Decatur. A large den and dining room rest on
either side of an inviting living room with built-in
bookcase and fireplace. Classic meets contemporary
in the farmhouse kitchen with granite countertops,
stainless steel appliances and white cabinetry.
Master suite delivers dual closets and private bath.
Outside, a separate studio/office rests in a level,
fenced backyard, previously featured in the Decatur
Garden Tour, perfect for entertaining.
$550,000 UNDER CONTRACT

Nestled between Downtown Atlanta and Decatur,
this Kirkwood craftsman delivers prime comfort
and convenience. A cozy, covered porch welcomes
you into a large LR with fireplace and coffered
ceilings. Rich hardwood floors sweep across the
main level, guiding eyes from an eat-in galley
kitchen with stainless steel appliances into a
gorgeous dining area, opposite 3 bedrooms
and bath. Upstairs, 1 bedroom offsets a large
master suite with oversized walk-in closet and
spa-like bath. An expansive finished basement
with access to 2-car garage is perfect for your inhome escape.
$519,000

Celebrating 10 years of connecting people with properties!

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

Cleaning, Sales, Restoration since 1931

www.sharian.com • 404-373-2274

